**Music Department Chorus Begins Preparations**

For "Messiah"

Ithaca College has once more reorganized its chorus, consisting of approximately 125 singers. They will soon begin preparations for Handel's "Messiah" to be conducted by Dr. V. L. F. Rebman, Dean of Music.

Five hundred and twenty-three students will rehearse in the Little Theatre every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon at a quarter past three o'clock under the direction of Dr. Rebman. Tryouts for voice placement were held this week, supervised by William H. Wilcock, Assistant Professor of Music.

In previous years, this organization presented an annual concert, however during the war, due to the lack of personnel, it was discontinued. Dr. Rebman feels that it is now possible to maintain a well-balanced chorus; it was necessary to eliminate the church chorus.

This year, Dr. Rebman plans to have a perfect chorus present the oratorio. Both instrumental and choral accompaniments.

Because of the increase in student enrollment, there was need for change in classrooms and apparatus. In preparation for Fall classes, the old music rooms in the older part of the college are now used as studios, and the large classroom on the third floor of the studio building formerly used for afternoon music classes will be converted into two music studios.

For the benefit of the freshmen and transfer women, directorships have been posted in the main floor of the department building. These will be converted into music studios. Studios are located as follows:

(Continued on page 4)

**Comedy To Open Drama Season**

**Peg ‘O My Heart’ 1st Show**

Television Course Starts Today

Ithaca College will present the first live Chevrolet Tele-Vision course this afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Introduction of the course is most important development in the history of the college in many years. It is hoped that course will be the first in a series of afternoon television shows in Ithaca College.

Paul Movrey, national director television for ABC, will serve as coordinator of the course, which will include what is probably the most outstanding set of authorities in the field of television. The lectures will be held every Friday at 4 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Although registration in the course is limited to qualified Juniors and Seniors, all others are cordially invited to attend the lectures. Following each lecture a discussion section will be held, and at various times field trips will be made to ABC television studios. There will be at least one field trip per person each semester. However, the discussion sections and field trips are open to registered students only.

The first two lectures on September 27 and October 4, covering an orientation on television and television studio technique, are to be held.

(Continued on page 4)

**Housing Situation Improved**

This semester Ithaca College has provided new housing accommodations for the overflow of its Freshman woman and students. Enter this September, an additional dormitory has been opened at 204 Stewart Avenue which has temporarily been named "Stewart House", for its two rooms, numbers, directories have been completely renovated, and is being supplied with new furniture. House mother for Stewart House is Mrs. Greer.

One entire floor of the Nurse’s Home, at 115 Valentine Place, has been transformed into a dormitory for Freshman and Transfer women students. Mrs. Edith Menkhelm is the house mother.

Delta Phi Zeta, women’s sorority at 510 E. Seneca Street, is housed in two rooms, numbers, directories have been completely renovated, and is being supplied with new furniture. House mother for Stewart House is Mrs. Greer.

One entire floor of the Nurse’s Home, at 115 Valentine Place, has been transformed into a dormitory for Freshman and Transfer women students. Mrs. Edith Menkhelm is the house mother.

Delta Phi Zeta, women’s sorority at 510 E. Seneca Street, is housed in two rooms, numbers, directories have been completely renovated, and is being supplied with new furniture. House mother for Stewart House is Mrs. Greer.

One entire floor of the Nurse’s Home, at 115 Valentine Place, has been transformed into a dormitory for Freshman and Transfer women students. Mrs. Edith Menkhelm is the house mother.

Service organizations, social, professional, and literary, have been much in demand for this season. The Ithaca College Dramatics has decided that there will be double the enrollment of last year and twice as many new accommodations. There are:

- The Infirmary which is located at 511 Willard Street running parallel with Dr. Job’s home just off of East Boulevard. Many girls have been housed in this infirmary since the beginning of the school year, and Dr. Job’s home has been made available for the new students.
- There are also dormitories at 300 Stewart Avenue, 510 E. Seneca Street, and 115 Valentine Place, which have been kept in good condition.

**May Be Possibility For Three Bands**

Tryouts among instrumentalists in the music department for placement in one of three bands under consideration this year were held Thursday, September 19, in the South Building. Band directors are now under consideration.

On Thursday, September 19th, tryouts were held in the Green Room for "Peg ‘O My Heart" by Harvey Mann, and for "The American Dream" by Guido Frucci. "Peg ‘O My Heart" was written for a baritone and was such an outstanding success both in the University and abroad, that in its first five years it was performed over ten thousand times.

A "performed piece" like the home of the aristocratic but imperious Chauve Axat in the play, tells the story of Peg 'O-Conny, an Irish-American girl, from Brooklyn, who depends on her unsuspecting relatives and proceeds with the staid routine of their lives, eventually solving their difficulties and winning the handsomest life for herself. A remix of an English "Peg ‘O'My Heart" was performed in 1912, 1911, 1910 and 1909, and was such an outstanding success both in the United States and abroad, that in its first five years it was performed over ten thousand times.

With the problem of insufficient personnel virtually eliminated, the orchestra is now ready to begin production plans for the most ambitious television to the stage. Mr. Finch has definitely scheduled the 1946-1947 season of the Little Theatre, and others are now under consideration.

On Thursday, September 19th, tryouts were held in the Green Room for "Peg ‘O My Heart" by Harvey Mann, and for "The American Dream" by Guido Frucci. "Peg ‘O My Heart" was written for a baritone and was such an outstanding success both in the University and abroad, that in its first five years it was performed over ten thousand times.

**I.C. Summer Stock Is Success**

Ithaca College provided a short season of summer stock to the people of Ithaca this past summer. Under the direction of Mr. Ernest B. Finch, the company, composed entirely of college students, presented plays.

The first, a mystery by William S. Burrows, was entitled "Post Road," opened on July 3. It was under the direction of Dr. J. Carroll B. MacDonald, Professor of English.

The second play was "Mr. Johnson," written by Terence Rattigan and directed by George H. H. Scharff.

One of the most important features noted in the expansion program presented by the West State Street in the Woolrth Building, the so-called Sprague Block provides additional facilities for students and faculty.

There are also locker rooms with two hundred and fifty lockers plus twelve showers. The apparent need of these facilities even during the war years makes these additions the more necessary.

One of the most important features noted in the expansion program presented by the West State Street in the Woolrth Building, the so-called Sprague Block provides additional facilities for students and faculty.

There are also locker rooms with two hundred and fifty lockers plus twelve showers. The apparent need of these facilities even during the war years makes these additions the more necessary.

**New Faculty**

As one of the largest additions to Ithaca College, the increase in faculty is the greatest. There are approximately one hundred new teachers. The Ithaca along with the other institutions of higher education, has many materials which, combined with unceasing effort, will be made into high grade musical organisations.
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**Physical Education—Clyde Cole, Harold Hatch, Alvin Saake, Hermann Lessen, Helen Thomas, Kermit Ives, Carl Klein, Byron Phillips, Roberts Quinn, Helen Hood.**
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***FRATERNALLY YOURS***

**Theta Alpha Phi**

The National Honoray Drama Fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi, held its first meeting after a great deal of planning and preparation. The annual Frosh Drama Party, originally scheduled for this evening, was moved to October 4th in the Seneen Gym. All members of the Drama Department, freshmen and sophomores, attended this "get-acquainted" party. There will be entertainment, refreshments and fun. Plans are being made to secure the awards which will be presented for the outstanding acting performances of the year. Considerable research is being made to insure worthwhile gifts for the winners.

Included in the cast of "Peg O'My Heart," are four P.A.P. members: Alvin Cowan, Ken getResult, Bob Schulz and Dan Bonacci. The officers for this year are as follows:

President: Dan Bonacci; Vice-president: Bob Shuler; Treasurer: Art Goodrich; Treasurer, Dave Mistovsky; Music, John Minotte; Chairma and Director, Chris Izzo; Historian, William Dalrymple; Secretary,伴有我; Historian, Robert Schwartz.

The house has many plans for the future. Plans for a Frosh Smoker have been formulated. Next Saturday, October 12th, "Balloons" will be held in the Gym with the Music of the Sinfinons. Officers: President, Bob Shuler; Treasurer, Art Goodrich; Vice-President, Dave Mistovsky; and Treasurer, William Dalrymple. The house is living up to the standards of Theta Alpha Phi.

**Phi Mu Alpha**

Phi Mu has returned for the fall semester. This year there are 15 members in the Phi Mu group in Ithaca. The officers for the year are: President, Robert Cook; Vice-president, Fred Cook; Chairwoman, Mary Sampson; Treasurer, Mary Tash; Secretary, E.B. Lufkin; Librarian, Betta Ann Tash; Treasurer, Burt Goldner; Sergeant-at-Arms, Harry Barnes.

**Sigma Alpha Iota**

Sigma Alpha Iota is well on its way towards an active and profitable year under the leadership of President, Helen Davis; Vice-president, Harriet Martz; Corresponding Secretary, Peggy Parks; Corresponding Secretary, Mariel Parks; Patroness, Mary Sampson; Director, Alma Burger; Treasurer, Rula Reed; and Club Advisor, Lucy Fairchild.

Plans have been begun for S.A.I.'s annual formal musicale, which will be given this fall. Alma Burger has been named music chairman and director of the music. She is planning to see a series of recitals during the year.

**Delta Phi Eta**

On Saturday, September 29, from 7:00 to 5:30, Delta Phi Eta will hold a "get-acquainted" party. Other than that, Delta Phi is also planning some gala affairs for this year, so be sure to watch for news of them.

**Gamma Gamma Psi**

Fighting their way through a horn of hungry freshmen, the brothers of Gamma Gamma Psi regained the Fall reunion of Iowa Chapter.

Potential energy became kinetic energy in the case of the Brothers who did not return. The annual Frosh Drama Party, over 15 years, but due to the war the house was closed and is now a women's dormitory known as "Bliss Hall." The young fraternity is the reactivated Phi E.K. with about the same number of old fellows back. We have been active since June of this year when the first meeting was called. The first thing done this summer was to think of our Brothers who did not return. We called Frank Urso, Kenny Klein, Robert Seabrook, and Harold Keil, and heard that they were coming. So now we have a mother house and it's a joy to have them back. We have been active since June of this year when the first meeting was called.

The officers after serving his hitch in the Army, Steve "who was our house mother and filled in as the fraternity brothers until 1944. The Psi expressed a desire to get back into the fraternity, hence, many tentative plans have been drawn up towards that end.

**Delta Phi Eta**

Bea Kandel is the new president. E.K.
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Opps! The text content seems to be missing or corrupted. It appears to be a section of a sports commentary or article, but the details are not clear. If you have any specific questions or need assistance with another part of the text, please let me know! 🏀🔥
The editors of this particular college newspaper, were not particularly fond of the preceding line of this column. Editors, it seems, have one and only one thing to say as far as they are concerned: "We're a work of an aspiring and not too intelligent columnist. We will not write the same thing twice, but they suggested that perhaps, "we got that way from emptying our heads while we are writing." In order to justify our sense of imagination, we will understand everyday language, use common terms, and use a variety of new terms, nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs to describe the Sky-Line Ballroom. The boys will give vent to their imaginations on Saturday afternoons, when they will hold forth on the subject of "night." If, for the sake of variety, you would like to spend a warm two hours in the Sky-Line Ballroom, here is the line-up which the exhibitors have ready for showing. Beginning Sunday at 8:00 p.m., "Dance to the Thrill of Brazil" which features Evelyn Keyes, the petite and charming red-head, and the inimitable Keenan Wynn. If you appear at the irregular rhythm of the samba and the rhumba, you will find entertainment in "Thrill of Brazil." On Wednesday "Two Guys from Milwaukee" will visit Ithaca, and on Thursday, "The Three Stooges." Starting Thursday will be "The Great Moment" which brings Eddie Albert back to the screen after service in the Air Corps. Eddie Albert will be the glamorous, dashing Cary Granville. The second feature will be Ben Hecht's "Suspense," which has been through such favorable notices in the Metropolis papers. Hecht presents a pell-mell adventure full of human emotions.

In future issues, "Time Out" will present a more comprehensive entertainment guide, with suggestions for refreshment to spend your leisure moments.

STORM AT NIGHT

Through the trap-door of night the world receives and rain traces icy brooks and rivers on the soggy b glober of Earth.

The wind, symphony orchestra of heaven, enthrals, he will with his paradoxic song of midnight. All of Nature bends its knees like Christians. Save the Elm and Oak of inflexible limb. Like the worshipping Hebrew, the trees stand rock and sway in reverence. As they feel the nearness of Him.

-Lawrence E. Arrick

Feature Notice

In order to insure the most accurate notices for organizations news possible I would like to meet the Ithacan Rep- resentatives of all of the organiza-tions here in school. The page is our home and any suggestions, Sororities, Bends, each class, and the WCA. It is the responsibility of the Ithacan representatives to meet me in the Green Room of the Ithaca every Monday at 3:30 p.m. I will discuss it more fully with them. Those who are not able to attend the meeting would not notice it and let us know when they are free so that I may meet with them at their convenience.

H. GOLDBERG, Editor Feature.